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A Complete Exposition of the Narrative of
THE RICH IV1AN AND LAZARUS
We have never yet read a complete
exposition'
of the
Rich 1\1an and Lazarus, (altho we are indebted to various
writers and speakers for points bearing upon the narrative};
and as -it is regarded by tlle sects as posit ive evidence
of,
first; the torment of the wicked in the death state; and,
second: the consciousness
of all mankind in death, we believe that this Gibralter for popular error and superstitior
should be demolished, and to this task we set ourselves.
OBJECTIONS
I. Rich man--Beggar.
Our criticism
on these
words is that there is no statement that the rich man was
.'. ..~wick~d
the beggar righteous.
But as 'these men~Jive~
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'.)o~5i."r,h~~Ve'beeriyOung,
and now I am old, yet' have I
. 'p~(~~~~'I1':'fheright~ollsfQrsaken,
nor his seed begging bread".
'Hens~LaZ:a:~us was not righteojrs or he would not have
been begging.'
Again in Ps. I David tells us how whatsoever ,th'e righteous doeth shall, prosper; like a tree by the'
river of waters.·
Hence this favors the character
of the
r.ichman.
2. Lazarus.
Our second
is on -the name Lazarus.
'The
w ifh leper, and from it we get
and as leprosy is a type of sin,
poor SInner and not a saint.
•

_.

criticism ofthe popular view
name has become synornous '
lazar house, or leper house,
we see that Lazarus
was
.
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3. Purple and' fine linen.

There is nothing in this,
dress of the rich man to prove him a sinner, for purple was
the raiment of kings, and fine linen represents the righteousness of saints; (Rev. 19:8); thec1ress of God's holy priests
of the Israr-lit is h T1?i-jnn, (Ex. ?rq:T-T~,')
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4. Fared sumptuously.

Most Christians,
especially in the UnitedStates,
fare sumptuously
every day. I'h is>
does not necessarily prove them all doomed to a hell of
torment.

5. Desiring crumbs.

While we must admit that
the account does not say that the' rich man fed Lazarus,
yet it does not say that he kicked him away, as some rich
men of our time do, when Lazarus gets off a freight train
aud comes to their door for a "handout."
The inference
is that this rich man was known. to be generous
or the
friends of Lazarus would Hot have laid him at the gate to
beg for the fragments dropped to b irn by those at the table.
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6.. Beggar died.

The account says the "beggar died,
and was carried by angels into Abraham's
bosom."
The
popular interpretation
of this expression isthat
it means
that the beggarsbody
or house diedvan d thathis iqJ-:lno~tA'Y<
soul or spirit was carried to heaven or paradise.
But'thB
reader will see that neither soul par spirit is mentioned
iiI'
the narrative.
Positively it was the beggar who died that. .'"
was carried.
1£ there was an inner man beggar that was
immortal, and did not die, then that inner p:1an beggar was
not the one carried to Abraham's
besom.
As all agree
that it was the body of Lazarus' that- died, therefore a.ll .
must logically agree that it was the body. of the beggar that'
was carried to Abraham's bosom.
VI/here then is the disembodied existence here for Lazarus?
Only in the minds
of some readers.

/.

7. Abraham's bosom.

On this expression we must
to the popular a-ssumption that Abraham's
bosom
heaven or paradise.
If taken literally, as they intaking the rest of the narrative, the only bosom Abever had was buriedin.the
cave of Machpelah,
(Gen.
25:9), where he is ignorant of all about him. [Lsa. 63:16).
But if you say the bosom is a figure, then we insist that the
wh ole nCl·-r~·;"e i~ f e urc t ive
object
means
sist on
raham
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8. Died, and in hell lifted up his eyes.

VVhat
eyes did the rich man lift up in hell?
Did his .spir it have
other eyes?
He asks Lazarus for <1_
drop of water on his
finger tip to cool his tongue,
So Lazarus
still had his
finger and the rich marrh is tongue.
As proof of the popular belief that the naked spirits of the dead can sing withant a tongue I would remind you of tbat old hymn which
says i-v-vThen in a nobler, sweeter song, I'll sing thy power
to save; When this poor, lisping, stammering
tongue
lies
silent in the grave."
What will the rich man do with his
spirit's eyes .and tongue when his body is raised with all its
organs at the resurrection?
If the spirit that returns
to
God at death (Eccl. I2) is a perfect body) as many believe,
what will the rich man do with his spiritual body which is
to be resurrected
when Jesus comes? (I Cor. 15:44)'

,9. 'Hell.

This word is from had es in the Greek, which
is rendered Grave in I Cor. 15:55. This reference
shows
that the church ofChri st comes out of this same hell in
which the nich-man is. (See marg iu in A. V.)
But JESUS
~ S9yS that the gates of hell will not prevail agaiusthis
church,
Matt. I6:)8.
Jesus h imself was in this hell when d-ead.
Acts 2:3I.
In Rev. 20:I3 we see that al l in hades are dead
men, not living spirits, and in verse. lor. this hell is destroyed.
The 'Nord hades occurs only eleven times in the _New Testament, and al ways means the grave or the death state, as
any reader can see by reading th« references and thinking.
This hell is always said to be downward, not up near heaven as some would teach. Matt. I I ;23.
10. Father
Abraham--Son.
If the rich man represen.ts the wicked, why does he call Abraham
father,
and
Abraham acknowledge
him as a son? Abraham's
children
are not all wicked. Gal. 3:7; Rom. 4:I6.

II. Gulf fixed.
If this gulf be t~ken literally,
the
condition of the saints, so close to their friends in torment,
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'would make them .as misera bIe as the wicked;
unless
law, "Love your neig hbc r as yourself"
were reversed,
the saints changed into unfeeling stoics.'

the.
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Cannot pass.

Strange if this applies to immortal spirits of the dead, that they would be so restrained
that
they could not fly across a literal gulf!
12.

. 13. Our thirteenth
criticism is, that the rich man should,'
if wicked, and suffering torture in a hell fire, be so benevolent as to think of his five brethren
on earth.
Strange also
from this view who tl~e five brethren represent;
and as to
the s tat em en t that they had Moses and the prophets
we
k n ow that to be but another figure to represent
the ·writings of Moses and the prophets.

I4. Wicked

destroyed.

Under this criticism
WE;
would just say that itis contrary to every true canon of interpretation
to make a parable, which we will prove this to
" be, to conflict with plairi, literal scriptures.
On the destiny
of the wicked, against this figure, we have 210 positive
scriptures
that the wicked shall die, perish,
be dt:;.stroy:-d,~._
not see life, be consumed root and branch, cease to be, etc.,
which the reader can find from his co ncordance-.

IS. Dead- -Unconscious. Lastly, a literal interpretation
of this narrative
conflicts
with many scriptures
which teach that the dead cease to think; lose all knowledge;
and that all functions of the mind 'cease when the brain decays in the grave. Ps. 6:5; IIs:r7;
146:4; Eccl. 3:18-:-20; 9;
5-IO, etc.
And now, dear reader, we leave these IS and more ·incon·
sistencies
arising out of the popular interpretation,
to show
the harmony
of our view of this parable,
as applicable
to
the Jews and Gentiles.
OUR

-

POSITION.

The preceding
chapter-Luke
I S- shows that Jesus was
addressing
the Pharisees
and the m ul titude,
H is parable
of the lost sheep, the lost money, and the prodigal,
were

.",:

l'i"ll'meanl to leach tbep'to"uCl .Pharisees that -God woulasa~ve
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<others than they. The elder brother represents the jea.1ous
~Phari.sees, and the .prodigal the ten lost tribes and the Gerrtiles who were to ,be accepted :into the family or bosom of
Abraham by faith. GaL 3:27-29.
In Matt. 13:"34.we read: "All these things 'Spake Tesus to
the multitude in parables, and without a parable spake he
mot unto them,"
Hen-ce as Jesus alwaysepoke in parables
'to a mixed multitude this rich man narrative, being spoken
to the mudtitude, lsa parable.
When J esus spoke literally
~t was to his -discip les alone, as in his setmo'no n the mount.
In Matt. I5:'22-2g we have a key to this rich 111anparable .. '
'The Gentile woman of Canaan wants her daughter healed,
but as J esus' mission was yet only to Israelites, he refused
her by saying; "It is not meet to take the children's
bread
and cast it to the dogs," and she 'said, -(-Truth Lord; yet
:the dogs eat of the crumbs which fiU from the Master'S
table."
W-e know 'here that the dogs represent the Gentiles; the
master's table the Jewish table spread with spiritual food) .
.and the crumbsthe
bread of life, which the rich Jew w9-~
;allowing to drop as' worthless, which the Gentiles would
;gladly accept.
For to the j ews vbelonged the oracles of
God; the covenants; the law, and from them the Saviour
came, Rom, 3:2; 9:4~
And now we will review each ofour objectionsas num ..
bered,
rRich man-b~ggar.
Truly the Jewishll8,tion
was
r ich in an spiritual things; and the Gentiles truly beggars
of the Jews for all their spiritual food and life",
e. Lasur-us, Poor Lazarus, c-overed with leprosy, aptly
represents the -condition of the Gentile world covered with
the leprosy of sin, without God, Christ or hope in the world.
Eph.2:Il,12.
3" 'Purpl~ and fine linen. Vie :see from Ex. 38::I,-8 that
Aaron and his four sons) the religious repr~sentativesot·
.J..
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'the Israefirish rratiorr, wore' the purple and'firre Iirrerr, w~ldi1
was the priestly attire.
.
4. F ar ed sr,!;J.n:pt.;u ones(v. The priests. received a: tithE:'~
from the peo ple ofaH fririts; g rains and, annnal s; and were
so eat and be sat isfsed. Dent, 14·:2.2-2'90"
5, tj)g-'''i¥ing cr-umbs,
jesussaid;; "1 am the- bread OF
1'ife""] oh n 6:'35,' He also called the fu1s~ teachings of the:
Pharisees leaven. Matt. 1&:6,12.
The Gentiles 17a"Je gladly
pi eked n;p the crumbs d truth which tbe rich man l--e~fan
as worthless.
6. 'Begg.ar (lied.. Paul speaks- of the C.:.errtl,les as dead
in sin, (Co!. 2::I:3 }:,. and of.the prodiga.l, who represents the:
same class, the father. said ~ "this: my son was. dead and is;
al ive ; he "v~s-lo·S'tand is found, ,,. Luke 15:3~o .
,
7. A[;ndfCi1'1'r's bosom'
"\Vhen the beggar dr~d fu'e was
carried by a.:R:gels.into- Ahr:aham'g· bosom;"
In Acts 10 we
~ca~ how literably this was fulfil led by an 8:Dgd appearing::,
to the first Gentrle beggar, Cornelius, and: sending him to'
Peter who' to ld him the means by which he coul d be ,in'aucted into the b-osom 0]' family of Abraham, and thus become- an heir . of the' Abrahamrc
promise,
Gar.· 3:2;7-,-29.; ,
Rom. L('1 I~i'9~. The Gr.eek word for arcgd means any
messenger, ana in this case it abso applies to' aU who carry'
the g,os-pd message to the Gentrle 'world.
r](ich mar: died.
Paul says. of the ] eVvi;sh" nation ;
6" I f the casting
.•Hyay of them be the reconciling
of the worldc
what shalf the receiving of them be' but life from the d ea d."
Rom I I ::15"
Tbe [ews died and were buried as a nation
1n-A. D. 6&-70. Then: their hen zn d torment
began.
In
l sa. 5:13,14 the prophet predicted this hen for the rich man'
thus.~~HTherefore
my people have gone iulo captivity because they have rro know fedge- Therefore
h.sl] hath enlarg ed herself, and opened her mouth without measure; and
their- g loryand their multttl.Jide and their pomp, andhe that
rejoicetli shall descend into j,t. n Read the curses in Deut.
2i3, and also 111 Lam. 4 how this ~ich nation were to be humil sate.d and tormented
among
the nations
of earth after
their national death .
. ] osephus gives us a vivid description
of the beginning
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01 tlle- rich 'rnan's 'hem, under the wars 0'1 Vespasiorr °ana
'Titusvd uring whi-ch 1,]00,000 J ewsperished,
and 97,000
"went into captivity.
In six months I,rOO,2.0oo.(){them periishedo H~,OOO werestain a~ound the temple, anci6,00@
v ictims were -envelopcd io sits ,flames as it, burned down,
Then did women eat their own children -as !pH~dicted by
:.:MOS6:5 r,50@ yearsbefore,
De'ut.28:57.
__ And ev-er s-in'Ce their torment has continued, Seven times
;they have been banished from France.
At oae time 1],000
Jamilies were expelled from Spain.
And :stiH' they ar epcr.secuted ,and hated ;in .alrnost aU nations but . Brittain
and
~he United. States.
And yet i·hat torment-is not to beeternal.
Their -restoration to their own vlatid is -rre-ar, Then
'Will their .torrnent 'Ceas-e.
9. HeU~ The hell of tk-e rjch man) th-en, 1S the 'Yl.a ti o-n<!AI grave '0£ that once
favored people. _ And the fir e and
iorment represent the affiictio-n that has Iollowed them ever
-since their dispersion A. D. 'lo.John
the Baptist referred
to the] ews vlh-enhe said: ,"And,ncHll also the -axeislaj&
nm to the root of the trees.
Tberefcreeverytree
that bring-eth not forth good fruit is hewn down and cast 1nto' the
flre.n M-att. 3:10. It was the Roman axe that -cut down the
barren J ewishfig tree. ,
10.
Faih.e« Abraliam-s-son;
Viewing the r ich man as
the Jewish nation we can now understand
why he calls
Abraham Father, and why Abraham cans him S011,. The
Jews all descended from Abraham.
J ann 8:3}.
1 1.
Ol1"Zj fixed,. The times of the Gentiles or this age
is the gulf that separates Jew and Gentile.
The Jev/s will
not, as a nation, receiv-e Christ, Rndneitheican
they cause
Gentile Christians to reject him.
But after this age ends
the gulf 'NiB be removed; for, "Blindn'ess in part is happened to, Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles be come
in, and then all Israel shall be saved. n Rom. I I :25-30.
1'4. Cannot pass.
This age.st ands between the hellof
_the Jews, out of Christ, and the future age of blessing for
the nations thru those who get into the bosom or family of
Abraham. Gal. 3 :8,27-29.
The veil of blindness prevents
the Icw f;':,:n co mi :,;: int o tl.e s"-rituz-J fa milv of :\ br ab am,
.:
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fitfd he canrrot pass trntif he turns to Christ,

when the veil
shall be taken away. 2 Cor, 3:16.
13. Five breth-ren;
Aaron and his four 8011S WOTe the
purple and fine linen. (Ex. 28:6),
Or since one rich man;
represents two tribes-··· Judah and Benjamin-fivebrethren.
may represent the othe-r ten tribes.
It shows, that Israel'
will yet desire some of the bread of life- which they o nc e
lightly esteemed, when &'they shall look upon him whom
they pierced and mourn fOJ; him." Zech. 12:10; 13:6.. The'
number five may not have any significance however, as the
principal thot which, I think, Jesus here wished to convey
to the Jews is, that when they got their eyes open to see the
cause of their persecution and torment, that they will be
very solicitous- to enlighten their brethren in reference
to-Christianity,
14,
Wicked destroyed;
This interpretation
in no way
conflicts with those scriptures which 'teach the destruction
and consumption
of the wicked.
---.-- 15.. f]}ead icnco-nscioics,
Neither does it conflict with
. those numerous scriptures
which teach the unconscious
state of the dead as individuals.
So we would just remark
on the closing words of the parable.i--v-If they believe not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded thO'
,one rose from the dead" ,-that
this is true of the Jews.
When Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead they talked of
putting Lazarus to death fest some might believe on Jesus
thru him; and when Jesus arose they paid mon~y to the
keepers to say that he was stolen away while they, slept,
They were not persuaded when he arose from the dead.
And now, dear reader? we leave this exposition with you.
Every point in the parable harmonizes with this posit ion,
Can you say this of any other interpretation?
May we allsee more clearly the beauty and 'harmany of God's word,
remembering
that all our doctrines and faith must be based
on literal scriptures, with which all parables
and figures
wil lag res when properly interpreted.
W. L. CROWE.
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TRUTH, one of the best papers published on the soon.coming
o.f Christ, the ho,Pe of Israel, the mortalitv of man, and all present and
ancient truths. Price 50 cents a year, sample copy free.
.....
Address, "Present Truth," St. Paul. Neb.
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